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President's Column 

 

The 2016 NZIF Conference and Awards dinner is being held at the end of August. Have 
you registered yet? 

I am encouraging all members to attend this years conference, AGM and Awards dinner. 
Titled "Exploring the changing regulatory and market environments" this years 
Conference Committee has brought together a wonderful list of presenters, an 
interesting field trip and some ‘must have’ CPD. Simply register through the website. 

Conference speakers include MP’s the Hon. Winston Peters and Stuart Nash talking 
policy; Edwin Jansen will be discussing land management from Ngai Tahu’s point of 
view; Shaun Cawood will be discussing processing and Paul Greaves will be discussing 
how to extract oil from wildings. Meanwhile the CPD sessions include an update and 
chance to question officers from the Overseas Investment Office; a review of Pest 
Management; an update on the National Environmental Standard and a review of the 
ETS. 

It is also very important you attend the AGM. Yes I know some of you are turned off by 
these three letters, but this is your chance to direct the Council on the future of your 
Institute. We will be reporting on the past year, and introducing some rule changes to 
allow us to achieve exemption from the Real Estate Act. In addition once again this year 
there is a member raised proposed change to the Code of Ethics. This is a very 
important document which you have all agreed to abide by. Therefore it is important you 
have your say on this proposed amendment. 

Conferences are your best opportunity to network with your fellow members. They 
should be on your calendar each year and it is expected you will attend at least one 
every 5 years. They are a chance to catch up on the latest issues, understand likely 
changes and discuss the latest methods. Overall they are a great way of ensuring you 
are keeping up with the rapid changes we are seeing in our sector. 

The Awards dinner is always an enjoyable opportunity for networking. It is also our 
chance to recognise our members. Every second year we award the Kirk Horn award 
(our highest Award), this year we will be presenting this award to someone very 
deserving. Come along and see who it is, and then congratulate them on their life of 
achievement. In addition to the Kirk Horn we will be awarding the Forester of the Year 
(will it be you?) and the Foundation will be awarding and presenting various 
scholarships. I will also be announcing a couple of exciting future awards. 

https://12224-console.memberconnex.com/Article?Action=Edit&Article_id=1397#employment
https://www.nzif.org.nz/ClickThru?pk=25061.583950.1000&Redir=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nzif.org.nz%2FCategory%3FAction%3DView%26amp%3BCategory_id%3D429


I believe your Council is making great strides for you and I hope you agree. I look 
forward to seeing as many of you as possible at the end of August. If you have not 
registered yet do it now, and put Kent and the Conference Committee at ease. 

Regards 

James Treadwell 

 

NZIF Conference 

Registration for the NZIF 2016 Conference is NOW OPEN 

30th, 31st August and 1st September 2016, Dunedin Town Hall. 

Conference Registration 

Conference theme 

This year the theme is “ Forestry in a changing world – dealing with evolving regulatory 
and market environments” and will inform delegates of the changing regulatory and 
operating environment and the opportunities that exist here. The conference will 
highlight the emerging market trends and where forestry is or could be adding value. 
The conference will also look at exciting new revenue streams and alternative species 
that are emerging. 

What to expect at conference this year: 

The first day of the 2016 NZIF Conference in Dunedin is a workshop format, with longer 
sessions and in a smaller venue to encourage more questioning and debate. We have a 
diverse programme to keep forestry professionals informed on a range of topical issues. 
Speakers will cover an update on FISC, changes to the ETS and the outlook for the 
Carbon market and land management issues including changes to pest animal control 
and changes to the management of rural fire. A second stream has just been added that 
includes an Overseas Investment Office workshop session which will be of interest to 
those attendees involved in selling forests. Also included in this parallel stream will be a 

https://12224-console.memberconnex.com/Article?Action=Edit&Article_id=1369#conference
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presentation the University of Canterbury’s School of Forestry final year students case 
study that has been quantifying the private wood resource in Otago and Southland. With 
increasing processing investment in the region this will be of interest to the local 
industry. 

To view the draft conference programme. Read more 

Field Trip 1 st September 

The trip will highlight a range of amazing natural and man influenced landscapes 
travelling from Dunedin to the historic gold mining township of Lawrence. Glendhu 
Forest contains remnant gold mining archaeological sites and the paired catchments 
water yield and quality study. At this stop we will discuss the latest findings comparing 
the recently harvested plantation forest catchment with the control that retained in 
tussock and native vegetation. 

From Glendhu we travel to Lake Mahinerangi and Landcorp’s Waipori Farm Station to 
discuss wilding tree issues. Our next stop is Wenita’s Berwick forest to visit a high 
altitude radiata x attenuata hybrids. 

Conference Accommodation at Special Rates 

Accommodation in Dunedin The Scenic Hotel Southern Cross is giving conference 
attendees a discounted rate. 

If you are interested in sponsoring this event. Please contact James or Read more 

NZIF 2016 Conference proudly sponsored by: 

Totara .....  

Awards Dinner .....  
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Institute Events 

CNI Local Section Event - 8th August, Rotorua 

NZIF Central North Island Local Section are hosting an event entitled “The role of the 
South African Institute of Forestry (SAIF) in a changing forestry landscape” with speaker 
Andrew McEwen on Monday 8th August 2016, 5.30pm at the Forestry School Building, 
Waiariki, Mokoia Campus, Rotorua. 

Andrew McEwan is currently the Past-President of the Southern African Institute of 
Foresters (SAIF). He served two years as President of the SAIF during 2014 to 2016 
and served on the Council of the SAIF since 2009. He strongly believes that professional 
forestry practitioners need a collective voice to influence various processes and policies. 
He has spent most of his working career in forestry companies, starting his career as a 
forester and serving various positions including the Forest Engineering Manager for 
Mondi Business Paper. He now specialises in forest engineering, and has spent the last 
nine years as a forest engineering lecturer and researcher at the Nelson Mandela 
Metropolitan University. He also consults widely in forest engineering, specifically in 
roading and mechanised harvesting across the globe. He has recently left the University 
and now consults for the South African based training and consulting company CMO, as 
their Africa Manager and Forest Engineering Consultant. He has an MSc in Forest 
Science (Forest Engineering) and is currently completing his PhD. He enjoys watching 
rugby, although the Springbok performances of late have resulted in much hair loss. 

Please RSVP to Jonathan Dash for catering purposes. 

ASIF Local Section Event - 9th August, Auckland 

NZIF Auckland Section members are invite to an event on Tuesday 9 August at 5.30pm 
at CBRE, Level 14 Zurich House, 21 Queen Street, Auckland entitled " Independent 

https://12224-console.memberconnex.com/Article?Action=Edit&Article_id=1370#NZIFNews
mailto:jonathan.dash@scionresearch.com


Hearings Panel Recommendations on Proposed Auckland Unitary Plan: Implications for 
Forestry" - with speakers Trish Fordyce and Gill Chappell. 

All those with an interest in forestry and productive rural land uses in the Auckland 
Region will be interested in expert analysis of the forestry-related recommendations of 
the Independent Hearings Panel on the Proposed Auckland Unitary Plan. 

ASIF is interested to encourage participation from a broad cross section of forestry, farm 
forestry and farming interests. The interests of these groups will overlap and in places 
align. The early exchange of ideas between the different parts of the productive rural 
community could assist in responding efficiently in subsequent stages of the Plan 
development process. It will also foster thinking and debate as to the workable and 
unworkable aspects of the Unitary Plan, recognising that other Council’s can and will 
look to Auckland’s proposed approach in developing their own plans. 

ASIF is lucky to have two forestry environment experts to present, explain and discuss 
these issues with us. The Proposed Auckland Unitary Plan will determine how forestry 
operations are undertaken in the Auckland Region so is an important not to be missed. 

This meeting is generously hosted by CBRE for which ASIF is very grateful. 

Please register interest in attending to Philip Elworthy by Friday 5 August 

SNI Local Section invitation to NZ Farm Forestry Association meeting - 19th 
September, Wellington 

NZIF Southern North Island members are invited to a NZ Farm Forestry Association 
meeting on the 19th September at the Forestwood Center, 93 The Terrace, Wellington. 
Ian Armitage will give a presentation on; “Some Personal Observations on the 
Development of Forestry in Asia and the Pacific since 1981”. 

Doors and gold coin donation drinks open at 5.30pm with the presentation scheduled to 
start at 6.00pm. 

 

Institute News 

NZIF contributed to the Royal Society of New Zealand - Report on Climate Change 
Implications for New Zealand. The report finds that climate change, already underway, 
will almost certainly accelerate this century unless drastic action is taken to reduce 
global emissions of greenhouse gases. It identified six areas where global climate 
change could have significant implications for New Zealand’s prosperity and well-being. 
These are risks to: 

 our coastal margins 

 flooding from rivers 

 availability of and competition for freshwater 

 changes to our surrounding oceans 

 threats to unique ecosystems 

mailto:philip.elworthy@rayonier.com
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 flow-on effects from climate change impacts and responses elsewhere, which will affect 

New Zealand through our strong international connectivity 

Read more. 

Celebrating the work of Neill Cooper - 11th August, Rotorua 

A dinner will be held in Rotorua on the 11th August to recognise the work of Neill Cooper 
for his contribution to Rotorua and the wider community, in particular his foresight in 
opening up Whakawerwera Forest as a park, where today alone 500,000 mountain 
bikers use this wonderful environment each year. NZIF members who know Neill would 
be very welcome to attend. The cost for dinner is $25 per person. Numbers would be 
required for catering purposes. Please contact Brett Marvelly for more information. 

New Science Reading 

A Predator Free NZ? 

Check out the discussion "Predator free NZ: Can we do it?" on Sciblogs. Sciblogs is the 
biggest blog network of scientists in New Zealand, an online forum for discussion of 
everything from clinical health to climate change. Scibloggers are either practising 
scientists or have been writing on science-related issues for some time. 

The latest on Climate Change: 

Want to find out how might climate change affect your region? Here's a link to the latest 
summary updated by the Ministry for the Environment and NIWA. 

The latest science stories from Scion: 

Find out about the key science success stories and discoveries from Scion Read more. 

Advertisement - Forest for Sale 

174 HA FOREST - SUPERB LOCATION - GALATEA FOREST, BAY OF PLENTY 

 

Galatea Forest totals 174ha that has been through one forest rotation with harvesting 
completed in 2006 and 2007. The second rotation forest has internal logging road and, 
with a naturally regenerated crop, provides multiple options including either replating or 
growing on and tending the current crop. 

Export markets are close, with the Port of Tauranga and multiple domestic processing 
options nearby, which should make this a forest block to look at. 

For Sale by Tender 

Closing Friday 9 September 2016 at 4.00pm 

WARWICK SEARLE 

http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/climate-change-implications-for-new-zealand/
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021 362 778 

www.cbre.co.nz/49176264Q3  

Disclaimer 

This newsletter is produced for NZIF Members. The contents (in whole or in part) should 
not be reproduced elsewhere nor the Newsletter distributed to others without permission 
from NZIF.  
While every care is taken in preparing this Newsletter neither the NZIF nor those 
producing it can be held liable for any loss, damage or misrepresentation caused by the 
use of material contained in the Newsletter. The views expressed in this Newsletter do 
not necessarily represent those of the NZIF. 

 

http://www.propertyconnector.co.nz/49197880Q1

